Capital District Library Council
Coordinated Collection Development Meeting
April 18, 2019

Present:  J. Fairall, S. Iqbal, T. Pause, M. Van Ullen

Ex officio:  K. Gundrum, A. Hren


Chair, M. Van Ullen called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m.

Meeting Minutes:
Minutes of the February 14, 2019 meeting:
The minutes of the February 14, 2019 meeting were accepted with no corrections.

Upcoming Events:
Collection Management: Weeding and Feeding Your Collection:
There are currently 34 people registered for the event and almost all are from public libraries. There is a possibility that Melanie Metzger will be presenting the entire workshop, which will be interactive. J’aime Pfeiffer sent her slides to Kathy Gundrum in case she is not available that day.

Celebrating 175 Years of History at the University at Albany:
The event is listed on the CDLC events calendar and a formal announcement will be sent out shortly.

Next Collections Showcase:

K. Gundrum mentioned she is working with SUNY Cobleskill to determine a date for an event at their library, which includes a library collection from the Indian Iroquois Museum. The plan is to have the event in the Fall of 2019-October was recommended.

K Gundrum mentioned she met with Chris White from The Sage Colleges regarding their poetry collection. They are interested in hosting an event at their library highlighting the collection. This event could also take place in the Fall of 2019-September was recommended. K. Gundrum will confirm with C. White.

Other Programming Ideas:
“Awful Library Books” Speakers:
CDLC is working on hosting an event with the creators of the blog “Awful Library Books”. This will be sponsored by the CCD Committee. A date has not been confirmed yet.
OCLC GreenGlass Demo of Collection Visualization Tools:
OCLC reached out to K. Gundrum about hosting a GreenGlass Demo. She is going to follow up with them to see when they are available. This would be an open demo to all members. IDS add-on GIST could also be a potential demo idea.

20 Libraries in 2020:
K. Gundrum met with David Walker at Albany Law School and mentioned hosting an event at their library. There is a two week window in August where this could take place. An idea would be to have a New Scotland Avenue walking tour in 2020 which could include Albany Law School, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany Medical College, and Sage.

This conversation stemmed the idea of hosting events at 20 member libraries in 2020. Each event can combine multiple libraries that are near each other. One idea would be a walking tour between multiple libraries. The Committee is going to explore this further.

Book Art:
J. Fairall is going to work on workshop ideas that involve book art. She is going to bring a few examples to the Collection Management workshop to see if people are interested in the topic.

Old Business:
RAAC/CCD Collaborations:
The plan is to bring Academic and Public libraries together from the same area to share physical collections. A meeting about this is planned to take place over the Summer.

New Business:
Because we are scheduling many events, the committee will meet again in June. A poll will be sent around. Dates will also be determined for future committee meetings.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:37 a.m. by M. Van Ullen.